
If Only I Had A Few Extra Hands 
By Harold Phillips 

I L's been more than a few years 
since the Beatle's sang, "I get by 
with a liule help from my 

friends", but in today's climate of 
increasing demands for service 
and decreasing financial 
resources. agency "helpers" or 
volunteers will come to play 
an even greater role in the 
provision of services. This 
article will outline Lhe neces
sary steps Lo create an effective 
volunteer program. Whether 
you have a large or small 
agency, volunteers can play a 
tremendous role in sLrength
ening your capacity. 

First there is a need LO exam
ine the issues or circumstances that 
are affecting the agency and its 
desire for volunteers. These may 
include; 

• increased work load 
• decrease staff burnout 
• f uncling for volunteer 

coordinator 
Each set of issues will be dif

ferent for each agency. To obtain a 
true sense of the circumstances 
fueling the need for volunteers, 
talk to staff. It is best to obtain 
their input and assess their feelings 
about using volunteers. It is also a 

perfect opportunity LO gauge their 
knowledge and comf on level 
regarding the use of volunteers. 

All of this brings us LO the 
next step. Once you begm the dia-

logue with staff, some of the barri
ers to using volunteers will emerge 
and may include: 

• lack of staff skills regarding 
working with volunteers 

• reluctance to place 
volunteers in key positions 

• not enough time for follow
through, training and 
support 

"Whether you have a 
large or small agency, 
volunteers can play a 
tremendous role in 
strengthening your 
capacity." 

It is best Lo address these con
cerns innially with staff. The alll
mdes and reactions of the staff to 
the volunteer program will have a 
tremendous affect on the success 

or failure of your efforts. In 
most cases, staff should be 
trained on the appropriate use 
of volunteers. This ,vii! help 
ease tensions and help LO 

ensure that the sLaff knows 
the roles and responsibilities 
of Lhe volunteers and what is 
expected from Lhem as staff in 
regard LO the volunteers. 

Just as you have goals for 
other aspeCLs of your service deliv
ery, there is a need LO develop 
goals for your volunteer program. 
These goals should stem from your 
organization's mission statement 
and support the program acuvilies 
of the organization. This piece of 
the program plan answers in very 
broad terms what you want volun
teers Lo do. It might sound like 
this; The volunteer program's mis
sion is to assist in improving tlie 
lives of PLWNHJV in the predomi
nately Latin community by provid
ing meals. You should notice that 
goal does not specifically address 
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(If Only I Had a Few Extra Hands cont'd. from p.1) 

how this is to happen or whether Lhe 
volunteers will cook, chop, clean, or 
serve. It provides the framework for 
detailed job descriptions, volunteer 
functions and lhe program itself. 

The nexl steps should be Lo devel
op internal systems to support and give 
guidance lO Lhe volunteers. These 
should include volunteer applications, 
systems lO screen volunteers and assign 
tasks, volunteer job descriptions, vol
unteer manuals and the creation of 
mechanisms to make volunteers know 
their efforts are appreciated. Depending 
on the st:e of your budget or agency, 
}'OU may also creale a volunteer 
newsleuer lO keep volunteers connect
ed lO each other and Lhe agency. 

Look for ways to include volun
teers in agency activities besides special 
events. A sample of potenual volunteer 
funcuons include answering phones, 
stuffing envelopes, assembling safer sex 
kits, maintaining speakers bureau, pro
viding office maintenance, offering 
Lransportation, being buddies, stocking 
food pantnes, 

"Make sure you take time 
out to show your apprecia
tion for the work your 
volunteers do." 

Tactics for outreach lO potential 
volunteers can be creative and cost very 
little. Public service announcements on 
radio or television are free in most 
areas. Community bulletins or notes in 
newspapers are spaces where non-prof
its can advemse or announce an event 
for free. Check with your local news
paper. Setting up a table with flyers on 
volunteer opportuniues at community 
events such as street festivals and fairs 
1s an excellent way to raise the V1s1btlity 
of the agency and announce the volun
teer program. Another way to help 
put a face on the agency for the com
munity includes hosting a volunteer 
opportunity night. Once a month have 
a meeting for those interested in volun
teering. This gives them a chance Lo 
meet you and ask quesuons about the 
work. You can also schedule speaking 

engagements 
organizing 
clothing or toy 
dmes. Some 
of these acti\'i
ues are on
going 
throughout 
the year. 
Others are 
project orient
ed wuh a defi-
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to talk about 
the agency, 
HIV/AIDS and 
volunteer 
opportunities. 
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nile beginning and end It may be easi
er in many cases to gel volunteers to 
commit lO lhese finile projects. Many 
project volunteers who help wilh finite 
projects come back with a liltle prod
ding if Lheir volunteer experience was a 
good one. 

new \'Olunteer 
opportunities. Talk with the local col
lege or university's Greek council about 
arranging speaking engagements. In 
addnion, many campus groups get 
involved in semce proJects. Look for 
natural matches, groups for people of 
color, gay/lesbian student associations, 

social jusLice organizaLions. Some high 
schools give credit to students for vol
unteering as interns; check with your 
local schools to find out more about 
this. 

If you want volunteers who are a 
lmle older, look for religious communi
ties which have social aCLion commit
tees or are very involved in community 
service. It seems that for every church 
that turns its back on this epidemic, I 
hear of at least two who are delivering a 
humane and compassionate response Lo 
those affected by this dLSease. 

Another source of volunteers that 
we often overlook arc those who have 
retired or are on disability, particularly 
those living with AIDS/HIV Many 
PLWAs on disability do so lO reduce the 
amount of stress in their lives caused 
by the everyday stram of work. This 
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does not mean that they are adverse to 

volunteering occasionally. I would 
encourage you to reach out to this 
community as well as retired seniors 
who have skills and training. 

Finally, make sure you take Lime 
out to show your appreciation for the 
work your volunteers do. A volunteer 
lunch, dinner, certificate, movie passes, 

happy hour, picnics are all ways to say 
"THANKS''. This 1s important, as 1t 
affects the retention of volunteers and it 
often does not have to be an elaborate 
or expensive show of thanks. Save the 
expense of glamour until you have a 
million dollar budget! Then you can 
thank the people who helped )'OU get 
there, mcluding your volunteers. 

Running a volunteer program takes 
planning, creativity and a little extra 
effort, but in the long run the benefits 
can make a world of difference. The 
reduction in staff work load, raising the 
visibility of the agency and just the 
compleuon of ··back burner" projects 
will contribute to the O\'erall health of 
you and your agency ■ 

11 Steps to Effective Use of Event Volunteers 

voluntms are what make 2. Recruit from new sources. tion/trainmg before your event. 

fundra1smg, outreach, and spe- t-.lany corporations and service Give them a volunteer handbook 

cial events a success and cost- organcauons have groups of when appropnate. Help them to 

effecuve for your organizauon. Here employees who lend their ume for see the big picture and why their 

are some thmgs to remember for volun- one-lime e\'ents. Contact the role is vital to the success of your 

teer directors and event coordinators: human resource depanments for event. 
mfonnauon. Many send out E-

1. Planning. Staff tend to over-esli- mail announcements with contact 4. Who's who. Always provide 1den-

mate the number of volunteers mfonnauon about your event. Lificauon, such as name badges 

needed. Certainly you need Lo Consider computer bulletin board and/or accredttation. This helps 

detennme a comfortable cushion services, include a small tdenufy who is a volumeer, what 

when estimaung the need for sup- announcemem at the bouom of duty they perfonn, le\'el of access 

port--considerations such as no- your fax cover sheets, and mclude to areas of your event. Security, 

shows. late-comers, and emergen- a message on your voicemail. medical personnel, information, 

cies must be taken into account. monitors, backstage/green room 

Plan for volunteers shifts of duty 3. Educate. Make sure volunteers and other volunteers should 

instead of just a "body count". are knowledgeable about your always have distinct1\'e identifica-

Many volunteers will work several organization. They are ambas- uon. Control this process closely. 

shirts or O\'er a period of several sadors for your guests. People 

days if you have an extended attending your function usually 5. May I quote you? Identify 

event. Require staff requesting don't know the distinction media/press staff or volunteers to 

volunteers Lo create a brief job between paid staff and volunteers. everyone. Encourage volunteers Lo 

description. Create a fonn Lo Everyone should know what's express their personal experience 

make this Job easier. Include going on LO answer questions and to the media--speaking as a volun-

experienced volunteers m plannmg be able to steer people to an mfor- teer, but have them refer all other 

sessions--they've done the job mauon area or staff member when questions to official press represen-

before and know what works and needed. The best way to educate tatives. lt is sometimes tempting 

what doesn't. volunteers is to hold an orienta- when a microphone and video 

(continued on page -f) 
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camera is pomted at a volunteer, 
for them to want LO respond to 
every question. Set a guideline LO 

avoid this situation. Give volun
teers a basic fact sheet if 
appropriate. 

6. Check-in often. No one likes to 
be ldt working alone or sweallng 
over a dec1s1on with no one official 
LO answer questions. Even when 
clear instructions are given for a 
rnlunteer assignment, go back and 
revie\\ the area to make sure your 
goals are understood. Alwa}'S shift 
at least two \'Olunteers for evet) 
JOb. Consider rotatmg volunteers 
for diffiLult or honng Jobs. 
Bathroom, food and bn·erage 
breaks are needed b} everyone 

7. The right tool... t-.take sure the) 
have the supplies to get the Job 
done Nothmg 1s more frustratmg 
to volunteers who donate their 
lime than to sn and wait for mate
nals to hegm helpmg. Always 
have back-up jobs ready m case 
the part}' mvitations }·ou need to 
mail ha\'en't amved on time from 
the printer. Have change in the 
cash-box, a safe ladder to hang the 
banner, or sunscreen for outdoor 
\'enues. 

8. Accessibility. lnfonn volunteers 
about guests, other volunteers or 
staff~ 1th special needs. 
tnformauon on accessibtlit}" issues 
for people in wheelchairs, people 
with AIDS complicallons. blmd or 
deaf/hard of heanng persons will 
make everyone feel comfortable 
and welcome. Discuss at the ori
entation/training what is appropri-

ate. how LO offer assistance, how to 
handle a medical emergency, 
where to make a 911 call if 
needed. 

9. Care Team. Create a Volunteer 
Support Center for larger events. 
This area could consist of \'olun
teer check-m.mfonnauon. emo
llonal support, a secure place for 
belongings, food and beverages for 
breaks. a place to share a ndc 
home. etc Create a bulletin board 
for rnlunteer messages and .. hot-

"Although most people 
are motivated by helping 
a good cause, give them a 
reason to come back and 
help again." 

list·· volunteer needs for people 
who ha\'e extra lime to g1,·c. Post 
announcements for future event 
volunteer needs and don't forget to 
have mformauon on hmv to con
tmue helping the orgam:auon m 
other volunteer roles. Turn a one
ume ,·olunteer mto a ,·aluable 
asset 

10. Last minute details. Don't for
get yourself. Recruit a volunteer 
assistant to help }'OU dunng the 
event. ~lake sure volumeers know 
exactly when and where they are 
10 show-up. Put details on your 
office vo1cemail m case a volunteer 
loses the address or ume Remind 
staff that no one \'olunteers Lo do a 
bad job. Someumes people don't 
understand instrucllons or get a 
job that isn't appropriate for them. 
Ask staff to be patient and calm--

model this beha,~or. Identify all 
ke}' people to volunteers, those 
who can over-ride any decision 
(such as the executive director or 
board president), or not (such as 
the executive director or board 
president). 

11. Have fun. Although most people 
are mouvated by helpmg a good 
cause, give them a reason to come 
back and help again. Make their 
time enjoyable Play music during 
set-up and breakdown, offer a fun 
gift at the end of their shift, a 
autograph from a celebmy at your 
e,·ent, a souvenir of the evem, 
give them a ··100% Pure 
\'olunteer" buuon, schedule a vol
unteer appreciauon party for large 
f uncuons. Hold a simple raITTe 
\\-1th pn:es for the volunteers who 
show-up on lime or stay unul 
clean-up is over. Follow-up with 
volunteers to tell them how much 
money was raised or how their 
efforts helped you reach your goal 
No,\, take a vacation. ■ 



NMACs 1995 "Our Place 
At The Table" Conference 
and Congressional Dinner 
was a major success. Over 
500 people auended the 
conference and dmner. 
Here are few pictures from 
the e\'ent. 

Miguelina Maldonado, N MAC s Director 
of Government Relations and Policy 
addresses the crowd at the "Our Place' 
reception as NAPWA's Cornelius Baker, 
looks on. 

Congresswoman Carrie Meek (D-Fl) 
delivered an entertaining and empower
ing address at the Congressional Dinner. 

(From left to right) Representative Jerrold 
Nadler (D-NY), Paul Kawata, NMAC's 
Executive Director and Senator Frank 
Lautenberg (D-NJ). 

The Congressional dinner's mistress of 
ceremonies, Dr. Rovenia Brock, of Black 
Entertainment Television and Moises 
Agosto, NMACs Director of Research 
and Treatment Advocacy. 

(From left to right) Carlos Velez, Patricia 
Fleming, National AIDS Policy Director 
and NMAC Advisory Board member Steven 
Trujillo. 
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NMAC Board Member, 
Sandra McDonald, Receives 
$100,000 Award for . 
Community Health Leadership 

The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation named Sandra 
McDonald, an NMAC Board member and the Executive 
Director of OULreach. Inc. in Atlanta. as the recipient of a 
$100,000 award in its Community Health Leadership 
Program (CHLP) for 1994. Ms. ~tcDonald was one of 10 
recipients chosen from a national pool of nominations. The 
awards are given Lo ind1v1duals for their work in creating or 
enhancing health care programs serving commumues whose 
needs have been ignored or unmet. 

"I am thrilled and honored to 
receive this award," said Ms. 
McDonald. "As personally encour
aging and satisf }ing this award is to 
me, n will mean so much to the 
people of Atlanta, who are desper
ate!}' in need of new health care pro
grams." 

Ms. McDonald has already "/ 
begun thinking about how to utilize 
the money. She is current!)' planning to open a free clime 
near Outreach, lnc.'s newest satellite locauon. The cltmc 
would be run on Salurcla)"s, two lo three limes a month and 
would be designed to assist and be senstuve to the needs of 
local famtltes. Ms. McDonald plans LO provide a full-range of 
health care services. In addition Lo general medicine, 
HIV/AIDS testing and counseling and addiction treatment and 
counseling, the free clinic would also allow clients the oppor
tunity to meet with specialists in many fields including 
Psychiatry and Internal Medicine. 

"I want to create a health care forum where the family ts 
viewed as a single unit," explained McDonald. '"You can't 
treat someone who is addicted to drugs or who is HTV posi
tive, without dealing with the effects of that indi\'ldual's situa
tion on the entire family. You need LO take a wholtsuc 
approach to health care." 

Another program McDonald is planning will focus on 
maJor issues affecting young, African American males, specif
ically HIV/AIDS, addiction and violence. Both programs will 
be fine-tuned through "rap sessions" with target audiences. 

The deadline LO nominate someone for a 1995 CHLP 
award 1s September l. You can call (617) 426-9772 for fur
ther information. ■ 

NMAC Opens 
New Headquarters 

The National Minority AIDS Council (NMAC) officially 
opened the doors to its new headquarters on June l, 
1995. The renovated brownstones are located at 1931 
13th Street, NW in Washington DC's historic Shaw dis
tncl. The buildings were burned out during the ciVII 
rights riots of the late l 960's and have stood abandoned 
until now. With this move, NMAC becomes the first 
nauonal AIDS orgamzation to own its own building. 

The need for a new headquarters is, unfortunately, 
directly related to the nsmg number of AIDS cases in 
communities of color. The Shaw neighborhood was cho
sen for several reasons. IL is currently undergoing an 
economic rebmh and 1s also a community filled with 
N~lAC's consmuents. In addition, Shaw's largely 
Afncan American and Latino/a population has not avoid
ed the particular devastation that AIDS has wrought on 
commumues of color across the country 

N~IAC will celebrate the grand opening in the fall 
with a major special event appropriately enutled. "In 
Tribute." The event will honor the neighborhood and its 
history and celebrate its revitalization as well as memori
alize those who have been lost to or are living with AIDS. 
The event will be held at the historic Lincoln Theatre. 

'This is both an excning and sobenng moment for 
us,"' explamed Paul Kawata, NMAC's Execuuve Director. 
"The new building s1gn1fies the strength and 1mponance 
of NNIAC as an organization and we hope the building 
will serve as a beacon of hope and empowem1ent for 
communities of color across the country. However, the 
move also signifies an acknowledgment on our pan that 
the AIDS epidemic is not going away." 

The move also means good business for NMAC. 
The annual savings for NtvlAC by paying a mortgage, 
rather than rent, will be nearly $10,000. In addition, the 
unused space in the new headquarters will be rented out 
to vanous AIDS/minority orgamzations at aITordable 
rates and will generate additional income for NMAC. 

"We hope the new headquarters will help to build 
the infrastructure of the movement," added Kawata. 
"The number of AIDS cases ts commuing to rise. parttcu
larly in communities of color and among women and 
children. We all need to work together to put an end to 
this epidemic." ■ 



Why 
Join 
NMAC? 

, 

NMAC is the only national 
AIDS organization dedicated 
solely and specifically to 
minority communities. 

NMAC sponsors award-win
ning conferences mcluding 
the National Shills Building 
Conference, Our Place At The 
Table and the Prevention 
Summit. 

NMAC's TA department pro
vides unsurpassed technical 
assistance and training to 
member CBOs. 

NMACs Public Policy depan
mem protects your rights on 
Capitol Hill. 

NMACs Treatment and 
Research department advo
cates for better treatments 
and treatment mformation in 
communities of color. 

NMAC produces national pre
vention education cam
paigns directed at people of 
color li"ing with HlV 

NMAC's membership of over 
600 CBOs around the country 
provides members wnh oppor
tunities for networking and 
collaboration. 

NMAC produces state-of-the
art technical assistance 
manuals such as the "Strategic 
Planning Manual For AIDS 
Ser"ice Organizations" and the 
"Finance Manual.·· 

NMACs ongoing publications, 
TA Newsletter and Update, 
keep members updated on the 
latest events, issues and infor
mation in the fight against 
AIDS. 

NMACs Honorary Board Chair 
is Grammy award-,,vinning 
artist, Patti LaBelle. 

NMAC has created the, 
"Women's Project" to docu
ment and address the needs of 
women and families of color 
affected by HIV/AIDS. 

NMAC is dedicated to using 
all of its resources on a 
national level to help devel
op leadership in minority 
communities to address 
issues of HIV/AIDS. 
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From the Managing Editor ... 

T
his issue of TA Newsletter examines the use of volunteers in our agencies. There is a myth that people of color don't vol
unteer. Guess what. We do! How many church bake sales, food, clothing and toy drives have you panicipated in during 
the last year? How many rides have you given people to the doctor or gone to the store to run errands for a sick neighbor? 

All of the "helping" that goes on in communities of color is really an unrecognized form of volunteerism which can be tapped by 
our AIDS Service Organizations in the form of long or shon term proJects. This issue also contains suggestions on how to use 
special event volunteers. Some of the suggestions offered there can be used when working with regular volunteers. 

Our next issue will preview the Fifth Annual National Skills Building Conference in Los Angeles, October 19 -22. 
This event will be the largest Skills Building Conference ever and is sure to be spectacular. The conference is designed to enhance 
the effectiveness of front-line community based organizations and indiV1duals responding to the needs of those living with 
HIV/AIDS and those at risk for HIV infection. You won't want to miss this valuable opponunity and TA Newsleuer will tell you 
why in its Sept./Oct. issue. 

Speaking of things you won't want to miss, the Minority Executive Director's Leadership Forum, August 10 - 13, 1995, 
in Palm Beach, FL and the People of Color Living With HIV Leadership Forum, August 24 -27, 1995, in Paulden, AZ. 
These two Regional Conferences sponsored by NMAC provide support to people of color involved in this epidemic. The Minority 
Executive Director's Forum provides an opponunity for executive directors to discuss their issues and network with one anOLher. 
The POC Forum is designed for PLWNHIV and teaches them how to become their own advocates, take care of themselves and 
learn from each other. For more infonnation on these Leadership Forums, contact 
Jenny Gough at 202-483-6622. 
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